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Tube
Written by Liis Kivirand
Illustrated by Pamela Samel
Päike ja Pilv, 2022 
170x170 mm, hard cover, 24 pp
ISBN: 9789916630280

3+
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Tubes are everywhere: beneath the sink, inside rolls of toilet paper, and attached to 
vacuum cleaners. Some are used for sipping juice, others for blowing through. If you 
look closely, even your pants are tubes. There are even tubes inside your own body: 
take your nostrils, for instance! But what do you think might be the longest tube in the 
world?

Award: 2023 Bologna Children’s Book Fair Illustrators Exhibition winner

Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

The Train Ride
Written by Ellen Niit
Illustrated by Regina Lukk-Toompere
Tammerraamat, 2022 
220x285 mm, hard cover, 30 pp
ISBN: 9789916681312

Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231
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it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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A train is rumbling down the tracks with Ducky as its conductor. Kitty cats, puppy 
dogs, piggies, billy goats – everybody’s hurrying somewhere. Some are off to Marjakü-
la, others on to Karjaküla. One is going to Porila, and another on to Torila. The train 
chugs on and on and on. Suddenly, Ducky nods off. What will become of the passen-
gers now? How will they get where they’re going?

The Train Ride (first printed in 1957) is a rhyming children’s classic that almost every 
Estonian can recite by heart.

Award: 2022 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit

Pamela Samel (1985) graduated in art education from 
Tallinn University in 2007 and acquired a second  

bachelor’s degree in textile design from the Estonian 
Academy of Arts in 2014. She has illustrated 

newspapers, magazines, and internet publica-
tions. Samel received third place in the Knee-

High Book Competition, which encouraged 
her to dabble more in the field. Her debut as a 

children’s book illustrator was Who’s There.

Liis Kivirand (1985) is an Estonian translator living  
in the Netherlands. In 2010, she graduated from  

Tallinn University with a BA in English Language and 
Culture, and in 2013 with an MA in Translation.  

A lover of all types of text and several languages, 
she is usually busy with translation work across the 
whole spectre of genres and styles, from medical  

to literary. In 2021, her debut children’s book Tube was awarded 
third place in the Knee-High Book Competition.

Ellen Niit (1928–2016) was a legendary children’s author,  
poet, and translator. Over her lifetime, she wrote more than  

40 books of both prose and poetry for children. The author’s 
works are a joy to read for all ages. Niit received many 

literary awards and recognitions, including the Cultural 
Endowment of Estonia’s Award for Children’s Literature on 

three occasions and the 1996 IBBY Honour List. Her works, which  
are written in an inventive style and with a depth of meaning,  

have been translated into 18 languages.

˜
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Regina Lukk-Toompere (1953) graduated from the 
Estonian Academy of Arts in illustration and book design.  

She has illustrated more than 90 books and textbooks.  
Lukk-Toompere was on the 2014 IBBY Honour 

List and has received several awards in 
annual Estonian book design and illustration 

competitions. She is masterful at a wide range 
of traditional drawing, graphic, and painting 

techniques. 

RONG SEE SÕITIS TSUHH-TSUHH-TSUHH,

PIILUPART OLI RONGIJUHT.

RATTAD TEGID RAT-TAT-TAA,

RAT-TAT-TAA JA TAT-TAT-TAA.

JA LIIKLUSTUNNEL ON TORUTORUD ON KÕIKJAL:

KRAANIKAUSI ALL,
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Päike ja Pilv 2020
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it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
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friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
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Sirly Oder (1983) is an illustrator and social-media content 
creator for a large bookstore chain. She graduated from the 

Estonian Academy of Arts in scenography and has been 
an artist for numerous Estonian theatre productions, 

commercials, and short films. She has illustrated several 
children’s books and has been awarded in the 25 Best- 

Designed Estonian Books competition. Her style is a personalised spin 
on modern design combined with cuteness, darkness, and humour. 

Good Mood, Where Are You? is her first self-illustrated book.

Nora’s mommy is in a bad mood. She decides to lie down for a while to let a good 
mood return so she can be a patient parent again. Nora doesn’t like this plan one bit 
and now, she is in a bad mood. What on earth can cheer her up? She tries walking the 
dog, her dad’s favourite activity, but that doesn’t help. Next, come dancing and garden-
ing. Then, she turns to her mommy’s favourites – drawing and taking a bath – but that 
good mood is still nowhere in sight. What if Nora tries doing the things she likes best?

Good Mood, Where Are You?
Written and illustrated by Sirly Oder
Koolibri, 2022 
220x220 mm, hard cover, 40 pp
ISBN: 9789985050415

Kertu Sillaste (1973) graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts 
in textile design in 1996, and from Tallinn University with a Master 

of Arts in Education in 2017. Sillaste has illustrated books and 
textbooks; written and illustrated seven picture books and 

two silent books; designed books, posters, and more; and 
collaborated with children’s magazines. She teaches art at 

the Estonian Children’s Literature Centre. Sillaste is a member 
of the Estonian Graphic Designers’ Association and the Estonian 

Section of IBBY.

An old man was in the forest and dropped a mitten. A fly creeps into it for warmth and 
starts dancing joyfully. Soon a mouse joins in and after that a hare, a wolf, and even a 
bear. The party is in full swing when the rooster suddenly crows. The animals rip the 
mitten while trying to get out in a rush.

The old man was in the city and dropped a mitten. Who do you think will find it this 
time?

Old Man’s Mitten
Written by Mare Müürsepp
Illustrated by Kertu Sillaste
Tammerraamat, 2022 
210x210 mm, hard cover, 40 pp
ISBN: 9789916681084

Mare Müürsepp (1958) is an author 
and children’s literature professor. She 

graduated in education from Tallinn 
University and is a Doctor of Pedagogy 

(2005). Müürsepp has also written 
textbooks and teaches children’s 

literature to future teachers.
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By now there were five 

of them dancing.

Suddenly 

a policeman whistled.

The startled tusslers 

jumped in all directions.

The mitten broke.
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Illustrated by Ulla Saar
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ISBN 9789916951231
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Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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4+
ENDEL ja KATI

Kadri K
iho

Joonistanud Stella Salumaa

Lugupeetud reisijad! Tere tulemast bussi number 1!  
Sõidame Sametmetsast Laamaaiale (ja pärast tagasi ka).  
Peatume seal, kus vaja, ja leiame õige peatuse üles isegi pimedas. 
Seadke end mugavalt sisse ja nautige sõitu!
Meeldivat reisi!
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OLULISED REISIJATEVEO ANDMED

Buss number 1: Sametmetsa–Laamaaia
Bussi kaal:  9 tonni
Mahutavus:  70 reisijat
Bussijuht: Endel
Lemmikvärv: sinine
Lemmikpeatus: Lukustiku 
Assistent: Kati
Lemmikvärv: valgusfooripunane
Lemmikpeatus: Draamapunkti

Tiiu Kitsik (1981) is a visual artist, illustrator, and child-
ren’s author. She graduated from Tallinn University in 

advertising and media and has also worked in the field. 
Kitsik is a co-founder of the Estonian crowd- 

funding platform Hooandja, where she has worked 
for several years. She has written four children’s 

books and contributed to the children’s magazines 
Hea Laps, Täheke, and Mesimumm. Kitsik lives and works as  

a freelance artist in Berlin.

Emil and Sass are sitting on a big stone. They are bored out of their minds. While 
plotting ways to earn some pocket money, they come up with a plan and spring to 
action. Their big idea is to collect stones from the beach and sell them on the street 
corner. No one seems to be interested in their stones at first, but when the boys  
implement helpful suggestions given to them by passers-by, the sales skyrocket. After 
a while, Emil and Sass realise that doing business can be kind of boring, so they 
decide to go and eat ice cream instead.

Award: 2022 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit

Emil, Sass, and the Painted Stone Bugs
Written and illustrated by Tiiu Kitsik
Koolibri, 2022 
210x245 mm, hard cover, 32 pp
ISBN: 9789985049860

Endel feels right at home while driving his bus. His wonderful colleague Kati, who 
resides somewhere under the dashboard, announces every bus stop in a confident 
and mellow voice while Endel is behind the wheel. Yet, one Thursday, Kati has 
fallen ill and Endel has to take over. He doesn’t like it one bit as he has a severe 
fear of crowds and performing. How on earth is he supposed to manage names 
like Prophecy, Penguinless, Duckery, or Ertshertsog Ernst Square?

Award: 2022 Raisin of the Year award for the most remarkable children’s book of the year

Endel and Kati
Written by Kadri Kiho
Illustrated by Stella Salumaa
Päike ja Pilv, 2022 
200x250 mm, hard cover, 42 pp
ISBN: 9789916630259
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Stella Salumaa (1985) is an illustrator and anima-
tor who graduated from the Estonian Academy of 

Arts with a master’s degree in animation. She 
has lived in the UK (London and Edinburgh) for 

the last decade and worked at several animation 
studios, focusing mainly on children’s series. Endel 

and Kati is her first illustrated children’s book.

Kadri Kiho (1984) graduated from Tallinn Technical 
University’s Tartu College in landscape architecture, 

has another degree in gene technology from Tal-
Tech, and works at the University as an instruc-
tional designer. She is a co-founder of Höp: an 

Estonian publishing house focused on innovative 
children’s educational and activity books. Kiho has 

written two children’s books and an adult radio drama.

Kati, Endli töökaaslane, elas seal kuskil  
armatuurlaua värviliste tulede taga või vahel.  
Ega Endel täpselt ei teadnudki, kus. 

Alati, kui Endel sõitma hakkas, asus Kati malbe,  
kuid enesekindla häälega bussi kõlaritest  
peatuste nimesid ette lugema. 

Ikka Sametmetsa, Astronoomi, Ookerkassi,  
Lukustiku ja nii kuni lõpp-peatuseni välja.

Kui Endel bussinina viimases peatuses  
ringi keeras, luges tagasiteel Kati eksimatult 
nimesid tagurpidi järjekorras.

Kati ja Endel polnud kunagi näost näkku  
kohtunud. Ometi olid nad väga head sõbrad. 

”Aiaaugu inimesed,  
olge valmis bussiuksest välja pugema!“

”Siin Endel, kes on sama pingviinitu  
kui saabuv peatus – Pingviinitu.  
Tähelepanu! Palun pingviinidega  
mitte väljuda!“

”Nonii, nonii, kõik, kes te jooksete rongile. 
Tähelepanu! Valmis olla! Raudteejaam!“

”Järgmine peatus on elevant-mune-praadis-teisipäeva-
ennelõunal-roosal-diivanil-istudes ehk Empterdi!“

4+

9
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Liis Sein

 ILUS 
KARUEMA

Ühel päeval saabub väikelinna kuulus maalikunstnik 

Juan. Kõik linnaelanikud on elevil ja loodavad, et just 

temast maalitakse uhke portree. Nad ehivad ennast ja 

edvistavad kunstniku akna all. 

Kuid Juanil on hoopis midagi muud mõttes. Säravad 

portreed jäävad maalimata, linnarahvas solvub ja unustab 

kunstniku. 

Ainus, kes ei tüki esile, vaid seisab kannatlikult kunstniku 

akna all, on karuema koos oma pojaga. 

 ILU
S KA

RU
EM

A
Liis Sein

KARUEMA

P i ld i d  joon istanud Cather ine  Zar i p
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Kristi Kangilaski (1982) is an illustrator, book designer, graphic designer, and 
author of children’s books. She graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts 

in graphic design but loves writing as much as she loves drawing. She also 
illustrates various magazines, designs posters, and teaches art at the Viljandi 

Art School. Her books have been translated into several languages and 
she has received numerous awards for the works she has written and/or 

illustrated. Kangilaski’s book Tiu and the Dove was included in the 2015 White 
Ravens Catalogue. Her illustrations are inquisitive and experiment with a rather wide range 

of techniques. Kangilaski is a member of the Estonian Graphic Designers’ Association.

Laur is lying in bed with bad-mood thoughts spinning around his head. He 
doesn’t like going to sleep – it’s boring! Laur wants a dog but is allergic to dog fur. 
He’s angry because the movie they watched before bedtime was about war and 
incredibly sad. “I feel bad!” he moans to his mom. Laur’s mom suggests he think 
good thoughts. “You can’t fit more than one thought at a time into your head,” she 
says. So, Laur gives it a try. What could Laur’s good-mood thoughts be?

Award: 2022 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Special Prize of the Jury

The Good Feeling
Written and illustrated by Kristi Kangilaski
Koolibri, 2022
185x270 mm, hard cover, 32 pp
9789985049877

Catherine Zarip (1966) is an illustrator and graphic designer. She 
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in ceramics, after which she 

worked at the publisher Avita as a book designer and art director. Zarip 
has illustrated dozens of textbooks, more than 30 children’s 

books, and has designed about 200 works in total. She has 
been awarded twice at the Tallinn Illustrations Triennial and 

13 times in the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 
competition. Her art is fresh and elegant – simultaneously 

animated and restrained, detail-rich and simplified.

Liis Sein (1983) is a playwright and children’s author. 
She graduated from Tallinn University in adult  
education and has trained in playwriting and  

creative writing. Sein currently works as an admi-
nistrative assistant at the Estonian Children’s  

Literature Centre. She has written seven children’s 
books and won the Knee-High Book Competition in 

2019. Sein conveys the world through children’s eyes such 
that adults also see it as a bigger, brighter, and more lucid place.

One day, world-famous artist Juan arrives in a tiny mountain village to holiday. Vivid 
colours, popular exhibitions, and ever-growing fame have exhausted him. He wants 
to go unnoticed, find some peace and quiet, and create something totally unlike 
the art he’s made before. Alas, the townspeople have already noticed him and by 
morning, a long cue of animals assembles at his door with everyone clamouring for 
their portrait to be painted. Juan refuses to come out and, after a while, the crowd 
disperses. Only a momma bear continues standing patiently on the edge of the 
sidewalk, returning every day to wait from sunrise to sunset.

The Pretty Mommy Bear
Written by Liis Sein
Illustrated by Catherine Zarip
Tammerraamat, 2022 
210x270 mm, hard cover, 32 pp
ISBN: 9789916681336

Tagasihoidlik karuema heitis veel viimase pilgu Juani aknale, pööras 

end ringi ja lahkus sealt alatiseks. 

Möödus mitu kuud. Elu linnas jätkus tavapärases rütmis. Juan istus 

oma katusekambris ja maalis. Emakaru seisis kunstniku akna all ja ootas. 

Ühel päeval sikutas väsinud karupoeg ema käpast ja ütles: „Emme, 

lähme koju!“lähme koju!“

Linnarahvas oli end riietanud parimatesse rõivastesse, ehtinud 

pärlite, litrite ja sulgedega ning lõhnastanud magusate parfüü-

midega. Õhk oli paks ilust, värvidest ja kuulsusjanust. Sellest 

kõigest ehmunud Juan soovis ootajatele ilusat päeva ja hakkas 

oma akent sulgema, kui teda ootamatult hõigati. 
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

ÜHEL PÄEVAL AVASTAVAD HIIRED, ET NENDEGA SAMAS MAJAS ELAB KASS. 

HIIRED TAHAKSID KASSIGA MÄNGIDA, KUID SEE AINULT MAGAB, SEST TEMA 

KÕHT ON VÄRSKET KALA JA VAHUKOORT TÄIS. SAMAS MAJAS ELAB KA 

VANAMEES, KES NÕUAB, ET KASS HIIRED KINNI PÜÜAKS. 

MIS KÜLL SELLEST KÕIGEST VÄLJA TULEB?

KULLAKALLIS

KASS
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Pi ldid  joonistanud Cather ine Zar ip

„Mis me täna teeme?” küsis 
Magnus mamma käest iga kord, 
kui emme-issi olid tööle läinud, 

suured vennad kooli läinud ja mamma 
ja Magnus kahekesi jäänud. 

Seda, mida teha, poleks tarvis olnud 
päridagi – eks ikka igasuguseid mänge 

mängida! 

Aga kes on Magnus ja mamma? 

Magnus on just neljaseks saanud 
poiss. Mamma on Magnuse 

vanaema.

Meelike Saarna (1959) graduated from the University  
of Tartu in journalism and, in addition to writing, is a 

trained and practicing family therapist. For over a  
decade, she has led creative writing courses at 

Tallinna Rahvaülikool (the Tallinn Folk High School). 
She has written six children’s books to date. Her 

descriptions of the relationship between children and adults are 
charged with a positive view of parenthood, and her dialogues 

are filled with warmth and humour.

Kadri Ilves (1977) is an illustrator. She graduated from the 
University of Tartu with a degree in painting in 2002 and has 

worked as a freelance artist since then. Ilves has illustrated 
more than 40 books and textbooks, including over 

20 for the Swedish publisher Bonnier Carlsen. She 
regularly contributes to the Estonian children’s 

magazine Täheke and has been awarded for her 
works in the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s 

Books competition.

What Will We Do Today?
Written by Meelike Saarna
Illustrated by Kadri Ilves
Tammerraamat, 2022 
200x245 mm, hard cover, 48 pp
ISBN: 9789916681121

5+

Catherine Zarip (1966) is an illustrator and graphic designer. 
She graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in ceramics, after 

which she worked at the publisher Avita as a book designer and art 
director. Zarip has illustrated dozens of textbooks, 

more than 30 children’s books, and has designed 
about 200 works in total. She has been awarded 

twice at the Tallinn Illustrations Triennial and 13 times 
in the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 

competition. Her art is fresh and elegant.

Ilmar Tomusk (1964) graduated from the Tallinn Pedagog-
ical Institute in Estonian language and literature education, 
and currently works as the Chief Director of the Estonian 

Language Inspectorate. Tomusk has written more 
than 30 children’s books. His humorous stories, which 

alternate between elements of realism and fantasy, 
tell of clever, busy children and their everyday activities and 

adventures. Testaments to his popularity among young readers are 
his three Nukits Awards, in addition to other reader’s choice prizes.

Four-year-old Magnus and his granny are best friends. When Magnus’ parents are at 
work and his siblings are busy with their own activities, these two friends get up to 
all sorts of fun. They “bake” an amazing birthday cake by the sea, play the Big Bad 
Wolf, pillow fight, and swim around in a pool of pillows. Either Magnus comes up 
with a game or asks, “What shall we do today?” to his granny, who is always up for 
exploring the world with her grandson.

Somewhere, there is a cat who lives in a two-story house: he eats his meals down-
stairs and sleeps upstairs. An old man who brings him fresh fish and cream every 
day, also sleeps in the same wide bed. Whenever the cat has a full belly, he purrs,  
and this makes the old man happy. There is also a cellar where the old man stores 
potatoes, carrots, and turnips. However, neither the cat nor the old man knows that  
a little mouse family lives down there, too.

Award: 2022 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit

Precious Cat
Written by Ilmar Tomusk
Illustrated by Catherine Zarip
Tammerraamat, 2022 
210x280 mm, hard cover, 32 pp
ISBN: 9789916681022
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Hiirepere pakkiski oma asjad kokku ja juba järgmisel õhtul olid 

nad uues kodus, mis asus naabermaja keldris. Sinna pääses 

keldriakna kaudu, milles oli väike pragu. Keldris oli palju maits-

vat toitu, hiirepere elas seal õnnelikult edasi ning hiireisale ja 

hiireemale sündis väga palju lapsi, lapselapsi ja lapselapselapsi.

20 21

„Sul ei tule selline välja, nagu sa plaanisid,” pakkus mamma. Ta 
tahtis aru saada, mis täpsemalt Magnusele ei meeldinud.

Aga asi ei olnud plaanis. 
„Mul ei ole ju pöialt,” tõstis Magnus oma sokikinnastes olevad 

käed mamma poole ja puhises: „Tobedad sokid! Need pole üldse 
naljakad!”
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Hugo töötab hernehirmutisena ja 

ajab linde peenardest, põõsastest ja 

kirsipuudest eemale. Talle ei meeldi seda 

enam teha. Kust aga leida uus töö, kui sa 

ei oska midagi peale lindude ehmatamise 

ja suupilli mängimise?

Elina Sildre (1980) is an illustrator and comic artist who 
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic 

design. She has illustrated over 30 children’s books and 
contributed to the children’s magazines Täheke and 

Mesimumm. Sildre has also created illustrations and 
comics for anthologies, textbooks, and activity books. 

The artist has been awarded in the 5 Best-Designed 
Estonian Children’s Books and the Knee-High Book 

competitions.

Monika Undo (1979) is a teacher of Estonian language 
and literature, who lives in Haapsalu. She has written 

literature textbooks, collections of creative-writing 
assignments, local history books, and a weekly  

linguistic column for the newspaper Lääne Elu. 
Undo has also penned several books for children 

and stories for the magazine Täheke. Her manusc-
ript of Hugo the Scarecrow is Looking for Work took third place in 

the Knee-High Book Competition.

Hugo lives in a garden on a farm. He’s a scarecrow, and a good one at that – every-
one’s afraid of him, but it also makes him sad as he doesn’t have any friends to talk 
to. Instead of scaring everyone away, he’d much rather play the harmonica, but 
that would lure the birds back into the garden. He’s in a tight spot. How could he 
find friends and work that would suit him better?

Hugo the Scarecrow is Looking for Work
Written by Monika Undo
Illustrated by Elina Sildre
Päike ja Pilv, 2022 
200x250 mm, hard cover, 36 pp
ISBN: 9789916630242
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Robyn Laider (1985) is a Canadian-Estonian born in On-
tario. Her paternal grandparents fled Estonia during the 

Second World War and settled in Canada. She wrote 
The Eldest Daughter and the Dragon while working on 

her MA at Tartu University. While her first children’s 
book came to her as a dream, she has been writing 

for as long as she can remember and aims to never stop. 

Piret Mildeberg (1957) graduated from the Estonian State 
Art Institute (now the Estonian Academy of Art) in graph-

ics and illustration in 1984. She is a freelance artist and a 
member of the Estonian Artists’ Union, the Estonian 

Graphic Designers’ Association, and the Estonian 
chapter of IBBY. Mildeberg has illustrated over 40 

books in addition to designing posters, postcards, 
packaging, and logos. Her photography, dolls, and 

paper art have been featured in Estonian exhibitions.

The Eldest Daughter and the Dragon
Written by Robyn Laider
Illustrated by Piret Mildeberg
Varrak, 2022 
245×162 mm, hard cover, 32 pp
ISBN: 9789985354742

6+

Once upon a time, there lived a man with three children. They were all very 
happy even though they weren’t wealthy. One day, a dragon showed up at their 
home and demanded all their riches. Since the man didn’t have any to give, the 
dragon decided to take him and two of his children instead. Meanwhile, the eldest 
daughter was in the woods and saw the dragon getting ready to fly off with her 
precious family. In a flash, she hopped onto the dragon’s tail to try and save them.
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Seekord hüppas ta lohe sabale, 

silmad pisaraist tulvil. 

 

 

Lindude hirmutamise asemel 

oleks Hugo aga parema meelega 

midagi muud teinud, näiteks suupilli 

mänginud. Pillimäng tuli tal hästi välja, ent 

paraku ei ajanud see linde eemale – vastupidi, 

nad jäid Hugo muusikat kuulama. Nii oli 

Hugo pillimängust juba ammu loobunud, 

sest hernehirmutisel ei sobi linde hoopis 

peenardele ligemale  

meelitada.

 

Inimesed olid ta ju hernehirmutiseks loonud, teadmata,  

et hernehirmutised võibolla ei tahagi hernehirmutised olla.  

Teiste kohutamises ja kole olemises pole ju midagi meeldivat. 

Ega Hugo kippunudki tagaaiast ära minema, kuna kartis, et 

ka mujal võidakse temasse halvasti suhtuda.  

Pealegi ei ole maal lihtne tööd leida.
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Anni Mäger (1977) is an illustrator and graphic designer. She 
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic design 

and currently works as an art director at the advertising agency 
Taevas Ogilvy. Mäger has illustrated 15 children’s 

books and contributes to the Estonian children’s 
magazine Täheke. Her bold style of caricature 

enthrals young readers and has delivered repeated 
success at the Nukits Competition, including winning its 

main prize in 2006.
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BRITAGABRITAGA
JUHTUBJUHTUB

 Pille Kannisto

See on lustakas raamat Britast, kes elab koos ema ja vanaemaga Musta-
mäe kortermajas. Temaga juhtub pidevalt naljakaid ja mõtlemapanevaid 
lugusid. Näiteks kohtub ta Ahvitädiga, näeb toas kolme musta vaimu ja 
pakub ämblikule head elu. Tal on ülihoolitsev ema, kes kardab üle kõige 
hiiri ja väga krapsakas vanaema, kes ei karda peaaegu mitte midagi. Õue 
peal on tal head sõbrad Anna, Elli ja Paul. Brita suurim unistus on saada 
oma isiklik kass. Kas see õnnestub?

„Britaga juhtub“ on Pille Kannisto esimene raamat. Lood on inspiree-
ritud autori lapsepõlvest Mustamäel ning pakuvad muhedat huumorit ja 
mõnusat äratundmisrõõmu nii noortele kui ka täiskasvanud lugejatele. 
Raamatu pildid on joonistanud Anni Mäger. 

Pille Kannisto (1967) graduated from Tallinn  
University in Integrated Craft and Home Economics 

Technologies. Currently, she works as an employer 
consultant at the Estonian Unemployment Insu-

rance Fund. Her debut children’s book contains 
light-hearted tales of a seven-year-old girl,  

and offers adults moments of happy recognition of 
their own childhoods Brita’s Always the One is written with warmth 

and well-intentioned humour.

Brita lives with her mom and grandparents in a big apartment building surrounded 
by lots of others. Her dad lives somewhere else and that makes her a little sad, though 
the presents he brings do cheer her up a bit. Luckily, Brita’s friends Elli, Anna, and 
Paul are also nearby. Although the girl’s mom does her very best to keep things under 
control, and her grandparents try to keep an even keel, the kids always find a way to 
embark on some adventure. They end up riding bikes on a busy road, having an epic 
snowball fight, and even leaping over a flooded ditch in spring.

Brita’s Always the One
Written by Pille Kannisto
Illustrated by Anni Mäger
Tänapäev, 2022 
143x215 mm, hard cover, 208 pp
ISBN: 9789916172131

“What’s to eat?” asked Paul, who hadn’t had any lunch be-
cause of the birthday.

“First you must try my homemade brawn. Here’s the vinegar 
and there’s some horseradish in the little jug,” Grandma said.

Brawn! Vinegar! Horseradish! How disgusting! The children 
looked on in horror as Grandma presented each of them with 
a huge portion. “Help yourselves to potatoes and salad and 
marinated beetroot. The herring is here on the plate.” Grandma 
was most obliging.

Brita tried the brawn. It tasted like jelly but, unfortunately, 
this kind of jelly was salty. The first mouthful wasn’t a problem, 
but while she was eating the second one, she bit on a suspicious 
lump. 

Translated by Susan Wilson 

10 29 137

Grandma ruins Brita’s birthday party

Finally, Brita’s long-awaited birthday came round and 
Mum, Grandma, and Grandad woke her up with cake 
and flowers. “Happy birthday to youuuuuuu!” they 
sang in a raucous three-part harmony. Presents were 

waiting on the table for Brita: her favourite sweets and a thick 
story book with lovely, lively pictures. Brita was delighted and 
gave everyone a hug.

Guests were invited for the evening and the family happily 
bustled about in excited anticipation. Mum made her famous 
apple cake, of course, and sardine and egg sandwiches. Grand-
ma had prepared mountains of food herself the day before. She 
disappeared into her own room and said she needed to make 
some preparations. She reappeared soon after, curlers in her 
hair, and began tidying up the hall. The shoes formed a great 
long line that was difficult to navigate. Grandma approached 
it in her usual fashion and put each person’s shoes behind 
their bedroom doors. “Check what you’ll be wearing and put 
anything you’re not wearing somewhere else!” she told everyone 
grumpily. “There are enough shoes here for a shop!”

Brita watched Grandma hesitatingly. The hall could really do 
with a shoe cupboard like the ones she’d seen in other children’s 
houses. But for some reason, her family didn’t have one and a 
single layer of shoes covered the entire hall. Brita popped the 
shoes she didn’t need under her bed.

In the evening the guests arrived; Anna, Elli, and Paul. 
Grandma had decided that, as there wasn’t much room, they 
would have the family party on the weekend. The only food 
she’d made for today was brawn.

The children gave Brita her presents. She decided not to open 
them straight away because it was so much better to do it when 
she was by herself. That way she could try and work out what 
was in each parcel calmly and there was no danger that the excit-
ed guests would start playing with the gifts themselves. She still 
remembered a family birthday when a little boy was given a car 
that an over-enthusiastic guest had broken that same day. Brita 
had felt so sorry for the little birthday boy. 
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Väike väärtuste- ja filosoofiaraamat

Tia N
avi

K
adri Sim

m

Tia 
Navi

Tia Navi

Elina Sildre 
pildid

Kadri Simm

Kadri 
Simm

ISBN 978-9985-4-1307-4

9 7 8 9 9 8 5 4 1 3 0 7 4

„Mis on sulle kallis?“ on Tartu Ülikooli 
eetikakeskuse väike väärtuste raamat 
lastele, lapsevanematele ja õpetajatele.

Elina Sildre värvikate illustratsiooni-
dega raamatus on kirjanik Tia Navi 
kuus lugu väärtustest ja filosoof Kadri 
Simmi mõtisklused nende väärtuste üle.

Kadri Simm (1976) is a philosopher and bioethicist. She has 
been teaching moral philosophy, applied ethics, and various 

topics in political philosophy at the University of Tartu 
for more than two decades. Her main research foci 

are the nature of ethical decision-making and moral 
expertise, theories of justice, and the ethics of new 

reproductive technologies.  

Tia Navi (Kõnnussaar, 1965) is a children’s author, 
editor, and columnist. She studied media and com-

munications at the University of Tartu and works 
at the UT Centre of Ethics. Navi has written 

five children’s books, a wealth of journalistic  
articles, a book of parenting advice, and a 

young-adult play. She also runs creative writing 
courses. Her books contain humour, wordplay, and a pro-

jection of the world as seen by sharp-eyed children.

What does it mean to really be in deference to life? What words describe your 
friendship the best? What are the similarities and differences between genders? Why 
can’t a society function without care and solidarity? What would the world look like 
if everyone was and felt exactly the same? What makes a homeland and a mother 
tongue so precious to a person?

These themes are explained in stories through everyday situations, followed by 
questions meant to help contemplation and a short philosophical essay for grown-ups.

What Do You Hold Dear? 
A Little Book About Values and Philosophy
Written by Tia Navi and Kadri Simm
Illustrated by Elina Sildre
Tartu Ülikooli eetikakeskus, 2022 
215x235 mm, hard cover, 64 pp
ISBN: 9789985413074

An Invisible Treasure

Sphere was excited. It was her first day of first grade! 
She would be going to school with other little spheres, 
cubes, and interesting shapes. She’d learn how to read 
and write and would make new friends!

Waiting in front of the classroom was their teacher, Ms. 
Cone, who warmly shook the hand of every student as they 
entered.

“Welcome to school!” she said. “Come on in, little Sphere!”
The room was already buzzing with young shapes. Then, 

Sphere spotted a funny kid who was all straight lines. He had 
green eyes, a buzz cut, and big ears.

“Hi! What’s your name?” she asked curiously. “I’m Sphere!”
“Um . . . hi. I’m Cube,” he answered shyly. He looked very 

glad to have someone to talk to. When Cube smiled, his whole 
face lit up. Sphere had a funny feeling like they’d known each 
other for ages.

“Do you want to be my friend?” she asked eagerly.
Cube’s cheeks turned pink.
“I sure do,” he replied softly.
“Then you and I will share a desk. We’ll be desk-mates!”
Sphere and Cube were like two peas in a pod from the very 

first day. They walked to school together in the morning and 
walked back together after class. Whenever Cube forgot his 
pencil at home, Sphere would lend him her own. Whenever 
Sphere was sad after getting into an argument with her mom, 
Cube would tell funny stories to cheer his friend up. Although 
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Elina Sildre (1980) is an illustrator and comic artist 
who graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts 
in graphic design. She has illustrated over 30 
children’s books and contributed to the child-
ren’s magazines Täheke and Mesimumm. Sildre 

has also created illustrations and comics for 
anthologies, textbooks, and activity books. The 

artist has been awarded in the 5 Best-Designed Estonian 
Children’s Books and the Knee-High Book competitions.

58

Kodumaa kohta võib öelda ka isamaa. Kas pole vahva: meil on isamaa 
ja emakeel! Mis on sinu isamaa? Mis on sinu emakeel? 

Karu elab metsas. 
Mets on tema kodu.

Tuvi elab linnas. Linn 
on tema kodu.

Mesilane elab tarus. 
Mesipuu on tema kodu. 

43

they also played and did projects with other students, Cube and 
Sphere knew they could always count on each other.

The school year flew by, and summer arrived. Sphere went to 
spend the months with her grandma and grandpa in the coun-
tryside. Cube and his parents went on a trip abroad.

Finally, autumn arrived. The rowan berries were turning red. 
Birds perched on the electrical wires and practiced long flights 
every day, readying to migrate south. One beautiful morning, 
Sphere set off towards school, wearing a brand-new backpack. 
She was thrilled to be a second grader and see Cube and all her 
classmates again!

The sun was shining, and the school door was standing 
wide open. Crowded together, the second-grade students were 
chatting happily. Each couldn’t wait to tell the others all the 
amazing things they’d done over the summer. As Sphere joined 
the bunch, Prism skipped over to her.

“Wow, what a cool backpack you’ve got!” Prism said.
“Yeah, my aunt brought it back for me when she went travel-

ing!” Sphere explained.
“That’s such a sweet dog on it. Dogs are my favourite!” Prism 

exclaimed. Suddenly, she proposed: “How ‘bout being my desk-
mate this year?”

Sphere really liked the idea. Then, she noticed Cube coming 
over.

“Hi, Cube!” Sphere squeaked. “How was your summer? Hey, 
so, Prisma is going to be my desk-mate this year. Don’t let it get 
you down – we’ll sit together again next year!”

Sphere waved and turned back to Prisma to share her sum-
mer stories. She didn’t see Cube freeze in place and slump, his 
mouth hanging open.

Second grade passed almost as quickly as the first year. Cube 
found himself a new bench-mate, too—Cylinder.

Every day, the students learned new and fascinating things. 
Ms. Cone took them on field trips to the zoo and hiking, and 
they played ball outside during every recess. Before they knew it, 
summer came, and the long-awaited school break was at hand.

Translated by Adam Cullen
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Where Did You Find It?
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Ulla Saar (1975) is an illustrator and graphic artist. She gradu- 
ated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in product design. 

Her first illustrated book Lift achieved immediate widespread 
recognition and was listed in the 2014 White Ravens 

Catalogue. Since then, every one of her books has 
received international attention. Saar practices a 

contemporary, design-like approach to book illustra-
tion: her spirited and playful art is often more a part of 

the work’s overall design than free-standing pictures.

Liis Sein (1983) is a playwright and children’s author. She 
graduated from Tallinn University in adult education 
and has trained in playwriting and creative writing. 

Sein currently works as an administrative assistant at 
the Estonian Children’s Literature Centre. She has 

written seven children’s books and won the Knee-
High Book Competition in 2019. Sein conveys the world 

through children’s eyes such that adults also see it as a bigger, 
brighter, and more lucid place.

Mona’s family lives an all-around ordinary life. She attends an ordinary school, and 
her parents go to ordinary jobs. In the evenings, her family spends ordinary time 
together at home. Then one completely ordinary day, Mona’s dad decides to change 
his life. “Otherwise, I won’t have any memories to remember when I’m old or any 
stories to tell the coming generations,” he says. But how should he go about the task? 
Should he become an art collector or a globetrotter? What if he spiced up his days 
with exotic foods or embarked upon a writing career? Perhaps life could be made 
more exciting by moving or picking up a new sport? 

Award: 2023 Bologna Children’s Book Fair Illustrators Exhibition finalist

Mona’s Dad Has Some Ideas
Written by Liis Sein
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Pegasus, 2022 
165x230 mm, hard cover, 88 pp
ISBN: 9789916162354

One entirely normal Monday, Mona’s father 
decided things had to change. If they didn’t, 
there would be nothing worth remembering at 
the end of their lives, and no fabulous stories 
to pass on to their kids and grandkids. Just 

the idea of being a boring grandfather to Mona’s future children 
made him worry.

Everything in Mona’s family was great. They were thriving! 
Mona went to school, Dad and Mom went to work, and they 
spent all their free time together at home. None of them had any 
big hobbies or favourite activities. For variety, they had their 
lazy cat Roosi, whom they sometimes took on short walks, and 
their neighbours, whom they greeted politely every day.

At the kitchen table one morning, Dad sighed and said, “I’m 
bored!” He peered at the rest of the family.

Mona and her mom paid no attention at first and continued 
eating their breakfast. Mom had made some delicious oatmeal, 
and Mona couldn’t get over how good it was!

“I repeat, I’m bored.” Dad said again. He laid his newspaper 
on the table like he had something important to say. On the 
front of the newspaper was an eye-catching photo of a man who 
collected postcards from around the world. “A person ought 
to do something fun with their life, even if it’s just collecting 
postcards.”

Dad’s desperate words had caught everyone’s attention. Mona 
stared at her father, and a bit of oatmeal slid from her spoon 
and plopped back into her bowl. Mom hid her face behind her 
coffee cup and widened her eyes at Mona.

“Yes, I want to do something interesting with my life.” Dad 
looked at Mona and Mom and then smiled widely.

“But Dad, your life is already interesting,” said Mona. “You 
have a super cool job, an awesome family, and a beautiful place 
to live.”

“And the neighbours adore us,” Mom said proudly. “They’ve 
never lived in a building with such calm and peaceful neigh-
bours.”

“But…” Dad started to say, but Mona interrupted.

“Dad, you shouldn’t live a life that’s too interesting,” Mona 
reminded him. “That’s what you said when I wanted to join 
soccer club, art club, folk dance club, and music club all at the 
same time.”

“But…” Dad started again, but Mom interrupted this time.
“Dear, I agree with Mona,” Mom said, giving Dad a hug. 

“Everything in our life is perfect: good and calm.”
“Exactly! Good and calm... I can’t take it anymore!” Dad said 

firmly. He wriggled out of Mom’s hug and opened his laptop. “If 
no one in this family can help me, then the internet will.”

Mona’s father typed in different keywords and read some 
articles about how people spend their free time. The list of 
hobbies could fill an entire room, each more impressive than 
the last, and some so popular that almost everyone in the world 
gave them a try.

To make his choice easier, Dad made a big chart of hobbies 
and stuck it to the door of the fridge. In the first slot was the 
surprisingly popular polar plunge. Gardening came second and 
identifying animal tracks came third. These were followed by 
photography, e-shopping, reading, collecting art, sunbathing, 
cooking, genealogy, choir, fishing, and, lastly, the good ol’ col-
lecting of candy wrappers.

It was an impressive list, but not one of them tempted Mona’s 
father at first. In reality, Dad mostly liked stretching out on the 
couch and nibbling pastries. He couldn’t see himself swim-
ming in freezing water, digging around in a muddy garden, or 
following animal tracks for miles and miles. But whenever he 
lay down, he felt restless. Something had to change in his and 
his family’s lives...

Things were normal for the next few days. Mom and Mona 
were glad that Dad had just been blowing off steam and didn’t 
actually do anything after all... But just at the calmest, most 
peaceful part of one day, Dad sprang from the sofa and shouted 
so loudly that all the neighbours could hear, “I’ve got it! I’ve got 
it! I’VE GOT IT!”

Translated by Tony Allen
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Pärast nii traagilist vahejuhtumit otsustas Mona 
isa spordialasid vahetada ja sisustada järgmised 
päevad purjetamise, poksi ja peotantsuga. Tantsu 
osas oli isegi ema põnevil, sest ta oli juba aastaid 
isa kursustele meelitanud. Kuid pärast hommikust 
purjetamist tormisel merel ja lõunast poksitrenni 

koos Mona mängukaruga oli isa omadega täitsa 
läbi. Ema pingutustest hoolimata ta jalgu alla ei 
võtnud.

„Kuidas sa võisid seal nurgas istuda, kui kõik  
 teised samal ajal tantsisid?“ nuttis ema kodus  
patja.

16 17

„Kas meie või Picasso?“ teatas ema ühel õhtul 
magama minnes, kui veidi tolmune Picasso teos 
tema koha peal voodis lebas. Lisaks luges Mona 
Lisa ema lemmiköösärgis raamatut ega kavatse-
nudki lambituld kustutada. Van Goghi päevalilled 
otsisid olematut päevavalgust ja muutsid pidevalt 
asukohta. Rembrandti öine vahtkond ei teadnud 
öörahust midagi, trampis mööda tube ringi ja val-
mistus paraadiks. Ning väike Mona ei julgenud 
enam oma voodis magama jääda, sest Wiiralti tii-
ger tahtis pidevalt kaissu pugeda.

Pärast pikka vaidlust andis isa lõpuks alla. Ta 
ohkas raskelt, võttis siis tolmuse Picasso kaen-
lasse ja läks oma kabinetti kirjutuslaua taha. Mona 
isa istus seal terve õhtu, öö ja varahommiku. Kuid 
seekord ei osalenud ta mitte kunstioksjonitel,  vaid  
vaa tas hoopis Mona joonistatud pilte, pidas  mõt - 
tes dialoogi Konrad Mägiga ja mõtles elu üle järele.

Järgmisel hommikul ärkas Mona mõnusasti 
 hommikujutu peale, mida isa luges ühest täiesti 
tavalisest raamatust, ja ema avas silmad, kui hõrk 
kohvi aroom ootamatult tema ninaotsa puudutas. 
Lisaks oli vannituba nüüd vaba ja hommikusöögi-
lauas jäi ruumi ülegi.

40 41

Mona isa oli trenni tegemisest nii väsinud, et 
magas maha oma peotantsutunni, ema etteheited  
ja ärkas hommikul nii, nagu poleks vahepeal midagi 
juhtunud. Hommikusse trenni kavatses ta jälle terve 
pere kaasa võtta.

„Isa, mul on täna koolis kaks kehalise kasvatuse 
tundi. Kas ma tõesti pean praegu …“ uuris Mona 
ettevaatlikult.

„Ja minuga ära parem arvesta. Purjetamine pole 
minu jaoks,“ teatas endiselt mossis ema.

„Aga kes ütles, et me hakkame purjetama?“ naeris 
isa. „See on juba eilne päev. Alates tänasest hakkan 
ma rapiiriga võitlema, kujundujumist harjutama ja 
purilennukiga lendamist harrastama.“

Monal läksid imestusest silmad suureks ja ema 
minestas sootuks. Isa treeningud vahetusid nüüd 
juba iga päev ja Mona emal ei jäänud enam muud 
üle kui lukustada end protesti märgiks magamis-
tuppa. Ta keeldus sealt enne välja tulemast, kui isa 
oma ekstreemsetest treeningutest ei loobu ja peo-
tantsu kasuks ei otsusta.

Mona jooksis seejärel terve päeva isa sabas ja 
 püüdis olukorda kuidagi lahendada.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Ruuben, 
Tobias  ja 

Li l l i

Heidi  Raba

Pildid joonistanud 
Kadi Kurema

„Ruuben, Tobias ja Lilli“ on lustlik ja helge lugu külalaste 
vahvatest seiklustest.

Kullerkupu tänavas elab kümneaastane Ruuben, kes kihutab 
võrriga ringi ja meisterdab endale lennutiibu. Väikevend Tobiase 
parim sõber on kana Lilli. Lilli pole mingi tavaline kana – ta oskab 
trikke teha, tantsida, arvutada ja koguni rääkida. Tobias ja Lilli 
harjutavad hoolega, et suvelõpupeol näidata, kui tark kana Lilli on.

Ruuben aga nuputab plaani, kuidas Tagametsa talus vanaisa 
juures elava Mari isa välismaalt koju tagasi tuleks.

Kuidas Lillil tarkade loomade võistlusel läheb ja kas Mari isa 
tulebki päriselt koju, saad lugeda sellest raamatust.

2021. aasta  
lastejutuvõistluse 
„Minu esimene 

raamat“
võidutöö.
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Kadi Kurema (1963) is an illustrator and printmaker who  
graduated in graphic arts from the Estonian Academy of Arts.  

She has illustrated 18 children’s books and collaborates regularly 
with the Estonian children’s literary magazine Täheke.  

Kurema has been awarded for her works in the  
5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books competition. 

The artist’s illustrations, which are entrancing and packed 
with provoking ideas, mix etching with other techniques 

while using very little colour.

Heidi Raba (1971) lives in a village in Viljandi 
County. She has written two books of poetry,  

a trilogy of youth sci-fi novels, and five  
children’s books. She has won several 

awards in the My First Book children’s 
story contest and the BestSeller literary 

contest. Raba’s works are light, heartfelt, and 
pleasantly humorous. They champion courage, friendship, 

and listening to one’s heart.

In a little village, at Globeflower Street 6, lives Tobias Hackberry, a boy who loves to 
dash around and sing. His favourite audience is his best friend, Lilli, who happens 
to be a chicken. Tobias’ brother, Ruben, is happiest while inventing things. Since the 
siblings’ parents are busy with their own work, Ruben also has to “enjoy” looking 
after Tobias and Lilli. “Perhaps it won’t be as bad as last summer,” Ruben thinks. 
“Perhaps we will be able to work on my bike and explore, as Tobias is finally old 
enough to be allowed to leave the yard.” But will it go as smoothly as Ruben hopes?

Ruben, Tobias, and Lilli
Written by Heidi Raba
Illustrated by Kadi Kurema
Tänapäev, 2022 
168x230 mm, hard cover, 128 pp
ISBN: 9789916172070

8+

33

Luuletädi jäi mõttesse, aga siis tuli talle justkui elu sisse ja ta 
hüppas laua tagant püsti. „Midagi nii toredat ei ole mu kõrvad 
ammu kuulnud,” ütles ta õhinal ja haaras suvemütsi järele. 
„Kui sina oled valmis, siis olen mina ka. Kas lähme?”

„Igatahes!”
Tobias lasi Lilli sülest maha ja nad ruttasid kõik neljakesi 

hoovile.
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Tobias and Lilli had been inseparable ever since she 
was brought into their family as a baby chick. The 
other chickens went about their lives and paid no 
attention to the boy, but Lilli started following him 

everywhere he went. He played with her inside the chicken pen 
at first, but they were soon strutting around the garden and, 
not long afterward, even indoors together. Now, Tobias would 
occasionally even walk around the village with her. There’s no-
where that Lilli was more content than when she was with him, 
and it was plain as day to see. Tobias also couldn’t be happier! 
How lucky he was to have the world’s cutest chicken pick him 
to be her best friend! The boy vowed to be her very best friend 
in turn.

“I learn something new about Lilli every day,” he told his 
brother. “By the time I’m old enough to go to school, I’ll be so 
smart there’ll be nothing new they can teach me there.”

“They teach stuff other than nature studies, you know,” Ru-
ben said with a grin. “Like mathematics. Tell me, Tobi-buddy: 
what’s seven plus eight?”

Tobias carefully set the egg down on the table, stared at his 
fingers, crooked them one after another, and answered: “Fif-
teen.” He snatched the egg back immediately.

Ruben gaped. When had his pipsqueak little brother 
gotten a hang of adding and subtracting? Just a few weeks 
earlier, he’d insisted that five plus five was ninety-five.

“Mommy’s helping me learn. She asks me to take Lilli 
six pieces of grain, or maybe ten plus two or fifteen plus three,” 
Tobias said importantly. “I try over and over until I get it right. 
You think I’d just let her starve?”

Translated by Adam Cullen

32

sõitma ja see oli ütlemata vahva. Aga nüüd pole mul ei Lempsi 
ega võrri ja mis sest enam rääkidagi.” Luuletädi muutus korraga 
tõsiseks.

„Aga kas sa tahaksid?” uuris Ruuben. „Võrriga sõita, ma 
mõtlen.”

„Sinu võrriga?” imestas Luuletädi.
„Nojah.”
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Pille Kannisto

kuldse sõnnikumardika 
saladus

Helen Käit

Illustreerinud Sirli Oder

helen käit     kuldse sõnnikumardika saladus

In porem ea sunt officim endist, commolum fugitio 
es earcips ustiatent.

Borro id quibea dolor adi il moditempor maio 
quibusa pienimped utem qui qui officab inus est 
maxim dolupta tiossincto excest omnihit labo-
res dolor aut elluptae sin ped moditib usamusa 
ndaecupienit maioreprora quis rest, omnimolum quo 
dolut faccum harcipi ssequam, voluptatiam fugia 
dolore nullab id essi ilitatur?

Estio di cori cus aut doluptam eum latum de 
explibu sameni omnimaios aut que min rerum nos-
sin parchit ute.

8+

Sirly Oder (1983) is an illustrator and social-media content 
creator for a large bookstore chain. She graduated from the 

Estonian Academy of Arts in scenography and has been an artist 
for numerous Estonian theatre productions, commercials, 

and short films. She has illustrated several children’s 
books and has been awarded in the 25 Best-Designed 

Estonian Books competition. Her style is a personalised spin 
on modern design combined with cuteness, darkness, and 

humour.

Helen Käit (1974) is a children’s author and  
corporate adviser. She has a degree in manage-

ment from the Tallinn University of Techno- 
logy. Käit has written nine children’s books 

and has been awarded in the My First 
Book children’s story competition, as well 

as in other writing contests. Her works are filled with 
excitement and adventure, though they are primarily 

anchored in our own reality. 

One Sunday afternoon, a strange man trying to sell a “wonder-vacuum”, barg-
es into the home of siblings Armin and Anna. Before long, it turns out that the 
family’s precious scarab figurine, which their great-grandpa brought back from 
a trip to Egypt nearly a hundred years ago, has vanished from the mantel. Given 
that the salesman was their only visitor, Armin and Anna deduce that he must be 
to blame. Enlisting their friends for help, the kids decide to recover their precious 
heirloom, whatever the cost. 

Award: 2022 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit

The Secret of the Golden Scarab
Written by Helen Käit
Illustrated by Sirly Oder
Tänapäev, 2022 
150x200 mm, hard cover, 176 pp
ISBN: 9789916172377 Armin was the one who discovered that the 

greenish-golden dung beetle had disap-
peared from the mantel. Dad couldn’t find 
his car keys anywhere (though, as it later 
turned out, they were in his pocket the 
whole time), so he asked Anna and Armin 

to help find them. Armin happened to glance at the mantel and, 
although the keys obviously weren’t there, the empty space on 
the white dolomite slab that was otherwise packed with bric-a-
brac immediately caught his attention.

“Hey, where’s Poopy-Ick run off to?” he asked his sister after 
taking a closer look just in case.

The cookie-shaped beetle figurine had gotten its nickname 
when they were still just tots. Dad explained to them that dung 
beetles, a.k.a. scarabs, roll tiny balls of droppings, to which two-
year-old Anna pursed her lips in a funny way and exclaimed, 
“Poopy, ick!” They’d called the beetle “Poopy-Ick” ever since and 
had a great time playing with it when they were young.

Mom was a little more help.
“I dusted the mantel on Saturday and I’m sure it was still 

there then. I’d have noticed an empty spot.”
“Hm, Saturday,” Armin murmured thoughtfully. “Today’s 

Tuesday. That means we need to figure out what happened to 
Poopy-Ick between Saturday and today. Do you think Dad 
moved it somewhere else? No, impossible—why would he do 
that?”

Mom and Anna also agreed that Dad had no reason to move 
the dung beetle elsewhere. 

“Okay, but there’s nobody else here!” Armin whined in exas-
peration. “We haven’t had any visitors and even if we had, then 
why would somebody . . .”

He trailed off when he noticed Anna staring at him as if she’d 
seen a ghost.

“What happened?” he asked.
“The vacuum-cleaner salesman,” she whispered, her eyes 

bulging, and looked to their mom for support. 
Mom’s eyes widened, too. 

“Anna’s right. We haven’t had any guests recently, but when 
you and Dad were watching basketball yesterday afternoon, this 
weird wonder-vacuum cleaner salesman showed up . . .”

Mom wrinkled her nose at the memory.
“A wonder . . . what? A vacuum?”
“Yeah, a vacuum,” Anna confirmed. “The guy was super-un-

pleasant. I wouldn’t be surprised in the least if he pinched our 
dung beetle.”

“Wait, hold on a minute,” Armin snorted. “So, you’re saying 
some kind of wonder-vacuum-cleaner salesman—and what the 
heck is a wonder vacuum cleaner, anyway?—came here yester-
day and ran off with our Poopy-Ick? You do realize how silly 
that sounds, don’t you?”

17

Nüüd oli mardikas aga kadunud. Anna tuli venna 
juurde, et selles oma silmaga veenduda. Hoolikalt lii-
gutas ta teisi asju lootuses, et mardikas on millegi taha 
varju jäänud, kuid see ei andnud tulemust. Mardikas 
oli läinud. 

„Ema!“ hüüdis Anna kohe, kui oli selles veendunud.
Mõne hetke pärast ilmus ema käsi köögirätikusse 

kuivatades uksele.
„Mis on, kullake?“
„Kas sina oled Kaka-Pähhi kuhugi ära pannud?“
„Miks ma seda oleks pidanud tegema?“ oli ema ülla-

tunud.
„Sest seda ei ole enam siin,“ sekkus Armin. „Kogu aeg 

oli ja enam ei ole,“ lisas ta juhuks, kui ema polnud veel 
asjast aru saanud.

Aga ema raputas pead.
„See on küll imelik, sest see on kogu aeg seal olnud. 

Mina pole seda kohe kindlasti kuhugi mujale pannud.“
„Millal te seda viimati nägite?“ nõudis nüüd 

Armin, pöördudes samal ajal nii noorema õe kui ka 
ema poole.

Anna mõtles hetke. Nad polnud kujuga enam ammu 
mänginud – selleks olid nad juba liiga vanad – ning see-
pärast ei osanud Anna ka öelda, millal kuju kaminalt 
kadunud oli. Kahetsusega raputas ta pead.

„Mul pole õrna aimugi.“
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„Midagi sarnast meil tõesti on,“ tunnistas müüja. „Kas 
see ka täpselt teie nõudmistele vastab, ma ei tea, aga eks 
vaadake ise.“

Naine tippis käbedal sammul tagasi leti taha, tõmbas 
mingi sahtli lahti, pistis käe sisse, tõmbas selle taas välja ning 
sirutas siis laste poole. Peopesal hoidis ta kuldselt küütlevat 
sõnnikumardika kuju, mis oli just parajasti Anna rusika 
suurune. Lastel jäi hing kinni, kui nad seda lummatult 
silmitsesid.

„Kas …“ alustas Liisbet, kuid Armin katkestas teda.
„Ei, see pole see sõnnikumardikas, mida meie otsime,“ 

teatas ta otsustavalt ning Anna noogutas venna jutu peale.
See oli küll peaaegu samasugune – sama suur ja sama 

kujuga, aga nende mardikas oli olnud tuhmilt läikiv, see siin 
säras aga nagu pühademuna.

„Kas ma võiksin seda siiski katsuda?“ päris Anna kätt 
välja sirutades.

„Midagi sarnast meil tõesti on,“ tunnistas müüja. „Kas 
see ka täpselt teie nõudmistele vastab, ma ei tea, aga eks 
vaadake ise.“

Naine tippis käbedal sammul tagasi leti taha, tõmbas 
mingi sahtli lahti, pistis käe sisse, tõmbas selle taas välja ning 
sirutas siis laste poole. Peopesal hoidis ta kuldselt küütlevat 
sõnnikumardika kuju, mis oli just parajasti Anna rusika 
suurune. Lastel jäi hing kinni, kui nad seda lummatult 
silmitsesid.

„Kas …“ alustas Liisbet, kuid Armin katkestas teda.
„Ei, see pole see sõnnikumardikas, mida meie otsime,“ 

teatas ta otsustavalt ning Anna noogutas venna jutu peale.
See oli küll peaaegu samasugune – sama suur ja sama 

Translated by Adam Cullen



Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Sirly Oder (1983) is an illustrator and social-media content 
creator for a large bookstore chain. She graduated from the Estonian 

Academy of Arts in scenography and has been an artist for 
numerous Estonian theatre productions, commercials, 

and short films. She has illustrated several children’s 
books and has been awarded in the 25 Best-Designed 

Estonian Books competition. Her style is a personalised 
spin on modern design combined with cuteness, darkness, 

and humour.

Kristin Kongi (1985) studies history at the  
University of Tartu’s Institute of History and 

Archaeology. Out of a desire to bring 
children closer to history, she has written 

two books about Estonia’s largest cities – 
Tallinn and Tartu. In 2020, Kongi’s debut 

Lukas, Luurih, and the Limping City  
was picked as one of the top-ten best Estonian  

children’s books of 2020.

King Toti and the Flaming City of Dorpat
Written by Kristin Kongi
Illustrated by Sirly Oder
Postimees kirjastus, 2022
200x260 mm, hard cover, 192 pp
ISBN 9789916698105

Just when summer vacation is about to start, Lukas and Thor’s parents have to go 
away on a work trip and leave the boys with Grandma Aada. This upsets them at 
first, but Grandma Aada starts taking the kids around their hometown of Tartu while 
telling exciting stories about its history. One morning, the brothers decide to sur-
prise their granny with some freshly-baked pastries. On their way to the bakery, they 
decide to take another look at a tunnel they spotted the previous day. While poking 
around the entrance, they suddenly find themselves transported back in time to 
when Tartu was still called Dorpat. Lukas and Thor soon have to fight a malevolent 
dragon and save the city to find their way back home. 
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Expectantly, the boys dashed down the winding street 
that led to a door. But it was nothing like the one they’d 
tumbled through just moments earlier. Instead, the 

astonished brothers found themselves facing a towering golden 
door in a spacious entryway. It was taller than any tree on 
Toome Hill! Wider than any doorway in all of Tartu! What’s 
more, drifting from the door, which was covered in a rough and 
scaly pattern, were teensy sparks that resembled gold dust. 

Now, they could clearly hear a crackling like logs in a fire, 
which seemed to be coming from the other side of the mysteri-
ous entrance. There was no sign of the bat whose shadow they’d 
thought they saw.

“What’s this?” Thor gasped.
“Check out those scales!” Lukas exclaimed. “I think I know 

what’s behind the door.”
But the word he wished to speak didn’t make it past his lips. 

Instead, Lukas took a deep breath, squeezed his eyes shut, and 
pushed a hand through the saffron-coloured veil of sparks. 
Strangely, it didn’t even burn.

His fingers barely brushed the door when it yanked them 
through in a flash. Still, everything that goes in must also come 
out. The boys flew through the door and into an all-too-familiar 
ditch.

[…]
“Where are we?” Thor asked, gasping in fear.
“I don’t know” Lukas whispered in a quivering voice.
They felt as if their feet were locked to the ground by magnets 

and might have even begun to spread roots if the spell weren’t 
broken by high-pitched giggling.

Startled, the brothers stared down into the valley.
“Look! There’s a girl down there,” Thor said, pointing.
And so there was: a girl with braided flame-red hair who, 

judging by her clothes, might have jumped straight out of the 
past. She was holding a butterfly net and running through the 
tall grass, swinging at the colourful insects and laughing brightly.

Unlike them, she didn’t appear confused in the very least; nor 
did she seem bothered by the mysterious disappearance of the 

tennis courts. Lukas took his little brother by the hand as they 
began carefully picking their way down the hillside. The sight 
of the girl filled them with relief and gave Lukas hope that he 
might soon have a sensible answer to Thor’s question.

[…]
“Are you children of the tsar?” the girl asked politely, trying 

to make up for her insult while actually thinking that no heir to 
the Russian throne could be dressed as bizarrely as these two.

“No.” 
The boys both shook their heads.
“Where are you from, then? I haven’t seen you in town 

before.”
“We’re from right here,” Lukas said, stamping his foot against 

the ground.
“You live underground?” she asked mockingly.
Lukas shot her a glare and decided not to show another 

pinch of friendliness from that point forward.

Translated by Adam Cullen
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

KOMMIKOLETISKO
M

M
IKO

LETIS

Juhan Voolaid
Pildid
Marja-Liisa Plats

Selles raamatus elab kommikoletis. 
Kommikoletist ei pea kartma.  
Ta on küll hästi suur, aga sööb 
üksnes maiustusi ja möirgab  
ainult siis, kui varba ära lööb.  
Koos temaga elavad siin kaante 
vahel veel jõulukana, rääkiv 
tennisepall ja kaugust hüppav 
vihmauss. Samuti kuri kook ja 
majasööja koll, aga ka palju 
teisi põnevaid tegelasi. Raamatu 
viieteistkümnest toredast jutust 
 on umbes pooled varem  ilmunud 
lasteajakirjas Täheke.

ISBN 978-9916-9840-0-0

Juhan Voolaid

Marja-Liisa Plats (1984) is an illustrator, graphic designer, 
and photographer. She graduated from Tartu Art College as 

a photographer. Plats has illustrated more than 40 children’s 
books and collaborates with the children’s 

magazine Täheke. Her works are characterised 
by perpetual searching and experimentation 

with a wide range of visual techniques. Plats is 
a member of the Estonian Graphic Designers’ 

Association and the Tartu Artists’ Union.

Juhan Voolaid (1971) graduated from the University of 
Tartu in geography and currently works as an official in the 

same city, where he was also named the Writer Laureate in 
2021. Voolaid has written a wide range of works: chil-

dren’s books, historical thrillers, a memoir, a novel, and 
short-story collections. His writing is playful, rich in fantasy, 
pursues ideals, and often has exciting twists. Voolaid has 

recently also collaborated with the Estonian children’s magazine Täheke. 
The Candy Monster is his first book for such a young target audience.

9+

Can you guess what bikes decide to do when they get bored waiting for their owners 
all day? Or what happens to a talking tennis ball who relishes saying “pling!” and 
“bop!”? Do you have any idea how a fly could pull off coaxing a whole city full of 
car owners to walk instead of drive?  If you do, then there’s no point in reading the 
stories in The Candy Monster. And if you still read it, then at least you can compare 
your own fantastic knowledge to that of the author.

Award: 2022 25 Best Designed Estonian Books, Certificate of Merit

The Candy Monster
Written by Juhan Voolaid
Illustrated by Marja-Liisa Plats
Kuuloom, 2022
168x215 mm, hard cover, 80 pp
ISBN 9789916984000
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The candy monster rang the neighbour’s doorbell. The neigh-
bour – the dentist – a slender woman with curly hair, opened 
the door and, startled, clapped her hand to her mouth. “Help!” 
she whispered on seeing the monster. “Help!””

“Please don’t be frightened,” said the candy monster, “let’s be 
friends. I’m a candy monster.”

“I’m a dentist,” whispered the dentist and shook the mon-
ster’s large, chocolate-coloured paw.

“I never knew monsters could be so friendly,” she said. The 
candy monster blushed so much that his red head turned violet.

“Oh, you’re too kind!” he exclaimed. “You really are.” 
“There’s a sweet smell coming from your mouth,” said the 

dentist. “Could you tell me what you eat?”
“Candy. Just candy.”

Translated by Susan Wilson

57

Onu läks peegli ette, keerutas ennast ja oli väga 
kuri. „Ma näen välja nagu kloun!“ õiendas ta. „Anna 
mu raha tagasi!“

„Kahjuks ei saa ma raha tagasi anda,“ 
ütles rätsep. „Ülikond sai tehtud täpselt 
selline, nagu soovisite. Ma ostsin selle 
jaoks riiet ja nööpe ja tegin mitu 
päeva kõvasti tööd.“

Punase habemega onu oli 
nii tige, et tõmbas seina 
seest naela välja ja 

6666

„Kui sa inimesi ei söö,“ küsis keegi, „miks sa meid siis 
taga ajasid?“

„Ma tahtsin küsida, millise maja võib ära süüa. Kui 
ma umbes söön, võib mõni inimene majja jääda.“

„No minu maja küll ei tohi võtta!“ hüüdis üks mees kohe.
„Jaa-jaa!“ hõiguti nüüd igalt poolt. „Minu maja ka ei või 

ära süüa!“
Üks tädi koputas kolli lesta pihta ja küsis: „Vabandage, kas 

te suuri kortermaju ka sööte?“
„Söön ikka, kuigi mitte ühe ampsuga,“ vastas koll.
„Ahah,“ ütles tädi. „Siis palun Merevee tänav 62 maja ka 

mitte ära süüa.“
Koll muutus kurjaks. „Kui te mulle söömismaja ette ei näita,“ 

ütles ta, „siis pean vist ikka inimeste kallale asuma.“
Inimesed läksid jälle peitu ja üks onu helistas kuhugi. Varsti 

sõitis kolli juurde must auto ja peatus. Auto aknast vaatas välja 
tähtis mees, päikeseprillid peas.

6767

52

kinni. Pärast mängisid lapsed temaga edasi. 
Kuid lõpuks ütles kook:

„Aitab mängust. Sööge mind nüüd ära!“
„Sööme sind ära!?“ hüüdis Emma ehmunult. „Mis mõttes?“
„Tavalises suhupistmise mõttes.“
„Aga sa oled meie sõber,“ ütles Paul. „Ja sõpru ei sööda.“
„Muidugi olen ma teie sõber, aga ma olen ikkagi kook. Ja 

pidage meeles, lapsed! Kõik koogid tuleb enne ära süüa, kui nad 
halvaks lähevad.“

„Mängime veel!“ palusid lapsed kooris. „Paa-luun!“
„Ei, lapsed. Aitab!“
Aga lapsed ei kuulanud kooki ja hakkasid temaga uuesti 

mängima. Nüüd oli kook buss, mis sõitis mööda lauda ringi ja 
vedas reisijaid. Reisijateks olid lusikad ja kahvlid. Kui jõudis 
kätte uneaeg, peitsid Emma ja Paul koogi kapi alla.

Järgmisel päeval lasteaiast tulles ootasid lapsed väga koogiga 
kohtumist. Paul tahtis koogile oma uut autot näidata ja Emma 
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The Candy Monster

Once upon a time there was a candy monster. He 
was as big as several humans and looked a bit 
like a crocodile and a bit like a kangaroo, but he 
was very friendly and could talk like humans do. 

The candy monster’s head was raspberry red, his chest banana 
yellow, his body chocolate brown and his tail kiwi-fruit green. 
The candy monster ate nothing but candy. When he roared, 
a chocolatey-coconut smell emanated from his mouth for a 
distance of several metres.

The candy monster moved into a blue building on a street 
corner, into a flat neighbouring a dentist. Once, as he was going 
down the stairs, he met the lady from the third floor on her way 
up. The lady saw the monster, screamed in terror, ran away, and 
phoned the police. Soon a car with flashing lights pulled up in 
front of the building. The police rang the candy monster’s door-
bell. The candy monster opened the door and smiled.

“Hello,” he said in a friendly way.
“Hello there,” said the police. “What’s going on here then?”
The candy monster looked at 

the stairs. “Nothing,” he said.
“So, there’s nothing going on 

here then, is there?” one police 
officer replied in annoyance.  
“The residents have complained 
that they’re afraid to use the 
stairway.”

“Why?”
“Because they’re scared of you.”
“Oh!” exclaimed the candy 

monster. “There’s really no need 
to be scared of me. I’m very 
good-natured.”

The police officers discussed 
something between themselves. 
“Well, just watch yourself any-
how!” they said and left.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Eili Lepik-Kannelmäe (1987) is a freelance illus-
trator and tattoo artist. She graduated from Tallinn 

University with a bachelor’s degree in art instruction. 
Lepik-Kannelmäe has illustrated children’s 

books, collaborated with the children’s 
magazine Hea Laps, designed novel 

covers, and designed t-shirts and posters. 
Her artwork is defined by a desire to create 

mystical atmospheres and characters.

Andris Feldmanis and Livia Ulman have been writing together 
for film and TV for almost 15 years. Their films include Compartment 

No. 6 (winner of the Cannes Grand Prix) and January (awards 
include Best International Narrative at the Tribeca Film Festival 

and Best Film at the Rome Film Fest). The duo also writes short 
stories. Feldmanis published an existential sci-fi novel titled The 

Last Thousand Years, which won the Betti Alver Award for Debut Liter-
ature. Erik Stoneheart, their first co-written book, is based on their children’s film 

of same title, which premiered in Tallinn in December 2022. 

10+

Eleven-year-old Erik may look like an ordinary boy, but he is far from it. If he were, 
then he’d be saddened by the facts that his parents constantly forget him, that he 
doesn’t have a single friend, and that he has to move into an eerie mansion on a 
secluded island, which they just inherited from his Great-Aunt Brunhilda. Erik’s heart 
is made of stone, unbreakable, and impossible to hurt. At least that’s what he believes, 
even after meeting a peculiar girl named Maria who also lives in their house.

Erik Stoneheart
Written by Andris Feldmanis and Livia Ulman
Illustrated by Eili Lepik-Kannelmäe
Postimees kirjastus, 2022
146x220 mm, hard cover, 320 pp
ISBN 9789916712207

The Secret Plan

Erik went upstairs, trying not to glance in the di-
rection of the dark door at the end of the hallway, 
and pushed open the door to his bedroom.

 He barely had a split second to make out 
bright red hair and a dark green witch’s cloak 

before the being charged right at him. Brunhilda was attacking! 
She crashed into Erik and knocked him to the ground. If the 
boy had been able to speak, then he’d have cried out: “Why, 
Great Aunt Brunhilda? Why?! What’ve I ever done to you?! 
You don’t even know me! And I never wanted to move into 
your house in the first place!” But not a peep escaped his lips. 
He tried to shove Brunhilda’s soft, white, giant hairy paws away 
from his throat . . .

Wait, hold on! Soft, white, giant hairy paws? Great Aunt 
Brunhilda was no bunny . . . or a teddy bear. Erik freed himself 
from the ghostly death-grip and pushed away what he believed 
was his late relative. Right on the site where the life-or-death 

struggle had just taken place lay a huge white teddy bear dressed 
in a gown and a red clown wig. It stared at Erik with its cute 
button eyes as if wanting to apologize and insist it had no part 
in the plan. Erik knew all too well whose idea it had been. He 
looked back at the doorway. Above it was a clever mechanism 
with a length of rope that had launched the costumed teddy 
bear as soon as he opened the door. Erik had no choice but to 
conclude that the seemingly nasty, angry pipsqueak of a girl 
who also lived in the house was in fact both actually nasty and 
angry. 

He ran back to the door, flung it open, and shouted into the 
darkness.

“You can’t do anything to scare me! I’ve got a heart of stone!”
Silence. Moments later, the girl approached from the shad-

ows.
“Huh?” she asked.
The girl narrowed her terrifyingly dark eyes and took anoth-

er step closer.
“I don’t care if you tease me. Or pick fights with me. Or taunt 

me,” Erik said, puffing out his chest.
“Ha, I sure believe that!”
Although it sounded sarcastic, Erik felt like she really did 

believe it a little. Or was at least somewhat confused by what to 
think of him.

“Feelings are pointless anyway. I don’t let them affect me . . .” 
he continued.

“Not even pain?” the girl growled, digging her sharp finger-
nails into his arm and refusing to let go. She stared straight into 
his eyes, hoping to squeeze out even the tiniest little tear; even 
the tiniest little wince.

But Erik’s face didn’t betray a single emotion. It only became 
a little sweatier and a tone redder.

Finally, the human vice tired out on her own and released her 
grip.

Translated by Adam Cullen
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Salaplaan

Erik kõndis trepist üles, üritades mitte vaadata koridori 
lõpus oleva tumeda ukse poole, ning lükkas oma toa  
ukse lahti. 

Ta jõudis näha vaid kiiskavpunaseid juukseid ja tume-
rohelist nõiarüüd, enne kui olevus Erikule kallale sööstis. 
Brunhilda ründas teda! Ta vajus Erikule peale ja lükkas 
ta pikali. Kui Erik oleks suutnud häält teha, oleks ta taht-
nud hüüda: „Miks, vanatädi Brunhilda, miks?! Mida ma 
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Kaks lihtsameelset ja geenius

Ema hoidis Erikut süles nagu siis, kui ta imik oli, ja kiigutas 
edasi-tagasi, vaadates talle heldinult silma sisse. Erikul oli 
nii hea olla, ta oleks tahtnud sinna sooja embusse jäädagi. 

Siis ilmus ka isa ema kõrvale ja vaatas oma poega. 
„Kivisüda?“ kõlas isa hääl. 
Miks ta mind Kivisüdameks kutsub, ta ei kutsu mind kunagi 

nii, imestas Erik. 
Korraga läks ema kiigutamine kuidagi liiga äkiliseks. 

195

Logiraamat

„Selle paadiga?“ küsis Erik. „Selle paadiga, kust vaatab 
vastu minu pea suurune auk?“

Kõik neli seisid pimedal tekil ja põrnitsesid Külmkinga 
paati, mis oli kinnitatud nööridega kunagise päästepaadi 
kohale.

„Mida nad mu kullakesega teinud on?“ halas Külm-
king ja asus paati silitama, justkui see oleks siiani suurtes  
valudes. 

301

Kivist süda

Nad seisid kahekesi keset läbitungimatut valget vatti. Erik 
nägi vaevalt Maria piirjooni, tema kõrvu ei kostnud ühtegi 
heli ja kui ta alla vaatas, siis mattusid tema jalad põlvede 
kohalt täielikult uttu. 

Maapind nende all jõnksatas ja Erik kukkus istuli. 
Maria aitas ta kiiresti uuesti püsti.

„Mis juhtus?“ küsis Erik.
„Ma ei tea,“ vastas Maria.

268

Valge laev

Paadi nina kraapis liivast merepõhja ja kapten hüppas 
välja. Ta tiris paadi enda järel raevukalt kaldale.

„Kus me oleme?“ küsis ta Marialt. Tema hääl oli ärritu-
nud, aga tüdruk ei lasknud ennast sellest häirida.

„Me oleme kodus!“
Külmkinga nägu väljendas täielikku hämmingut, 

ühtlasi õnnestus tal jalgu märjaks tegemata rannalii-
vale astuda, sest kapten oli paadi üksinda kaldale hii-
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Where Did You Find It?
Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar
Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

5

4+

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Paul, Minna ja Ats kuulevad üllatavat uudist – nende vanemad 
sõbrad Hugo ja Katja on ostnud Ida-Virumaale talu. 

Laste suvevaheaeg jätkubki seejärel maal Kruubi külas sõprade 
juures, ent suvitamisest on asi kaugel. Rahulikku külaelu rabab 

ootamatult mesilaste mürgitamisjuhtum. Kas tegemist on mõne 
põllumehe lohakusega või on mängus kellegi pahatahtlik käsi?

Metsas asuvast mahajäetud talust leiavad Paul, 
Minna ja Ats kellegi Reinu vanad kirjad. Need on 

saadetud kaugelt Siberist heale sõbrale.
Mis on saanud Reinust, kes 1949. aasta märtsis koos 

ema ja õega Siberisse küüditati ? Kes mürgitas mesilased? 
Mida tähendab king nr 41? Kas Paulil õnnestub sõprade 

abiga need salapärased mõistatused lahendada?

Arvasin, et olen ammu sellest east väljas, et lugeda 
lasteraamatuid. Aga kui autor saati s mulle meilile siinse 

raamatu „King 41“ käsikirja, et mina kui kunagi küüditatu 
täpsustaksin mõnda detaili, mis puudutab vanast talust leitud 

küüditatu kirju, lugesin loo läbi ühe hingetõmbega. 
Lugu on huvitav, lausa põnev, kohati  isegi naljakas, autorile 

iseloomulikult heatahtlik ja aus. Kahe kunagise sõbra – 
küüditatu ja kodumaale jäänu – kokkuviimine on üks 

ilusamaid tegusid laste mitmete vaprate tegemiste reas.
Olen ikka arvanud, et kirjanduse kõige olulisemaks 
ülesandeks on headuse, siiruse, isegi õnnetunde 

esilekutsumine lugeja meeltes ja see, et selle headuse 
hõllandus püsiks tal veel kaua, kui ta loetut meenutab. 

Just seda leiab lugeja siinsest raamatust. 

Arvo Valton

Raamatust „King nr 39“ tutt av seltskond saab jälle kokku: 

Kingamees ehk Hugo Bachmann on hädas – tema armas Katja 

tahab minna kanuumatkale. Mitt e eluski pole linnamees 

Hugo kanuusse istunud. Kas see on ikka hea mõte? 

Appi tulevad noored sõbrad Paul Viies ja Minna Riin. 

Kui kevadine jõgi matkaseltskonna rabade keskel asuva 

Salujärve äärde viib, algab seiklus. Imeilus järv ei meelita ainult 

matkajaid, vaid ka röövpüüdjaid. Kes need on? 

Kuidas neid tabada? Paul Viies tunneb, et nende suvevaheaeg 

on sisustatud. Mängu tulevad veel Pauli pinginaaber Ats, 

Minna karune isa Artur ja nende vastupandamatu koerapoiss 

Valter, kellel on asjadest muidugi täiesti  oma arvamus, 

ning ei puudu ka üks king, seekord nr 40.

ISBN 978-9949-7272-4-7

Jaanus Vaiksoo    KIN
G

    N
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Jaanus Vaiksoo

KING NR 41
ISBN 978-9949-7272-6-1

Katrin Kaev (1965) is a book designer, illustrator, printmaker, 
and calligrapher. She graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts 

in graphic art and has worked there as an instructor. Kaev has illus-
trated eight children’s books, textbooks, and magazines, 

and has designed nearly 300 books and magazines in 
total. She has been awarded in the 5 Best-Designed 

Estonian Children’s Books and the 25 Best-Designed Es-
tonian Books competitions. Classic pen-and-ink drawing 

and realistic sketch-like illustrations define Kaev’s style.

Jaanus Vaiksoo (1967) is a children’s author, literary scholar, 
and instructor. He graduated from Tallinn University in Estonian 
language and literature. Vaiksoo has written over 20 books of 

stories and poetry for children and has contributed to the 
children’s magazine Täheke. The psychological intricacy 

of Vaiksoo’s characters and their depiction through the 
author’s warm humour offer support to readers of sensitive 

ages and help them on their path to adulthood. The first book in the 
Shoe trilogy, Shoe #39, was listed in the 2019 White Ravens Catalogue.

10+

Paul Fifth and his best friend Minna are on a roll again. This time they are visiting 
Paul “The Shoeman” Bachmann and his fiancée Katja in their recently purchased 
country house. As expected, there won’t be any lazy summer days tanning on the 
beach. Rumours about poisoned bees are spreading and Paul and Minna dive into the 
case. They come across old hand-written letters sent from Siberia as well as a piece of 
plywood with “Shoe #41” burned into it. Could the discoveries have anything to do 
with the poisoned bees? That’s what the kids need to figure out, and ASAP.

Shoe #41 is the third book of a trilogy. The first, Shoe #39, won the White Ravens 
Award in 2020 and the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endowment 
of Estonia

Shoe #41
Written by Jaanus Vaiksoo
Illustrated by Katrin Kaev
Ärkel, 2022
142x215, hard cover, 190 pp
ISBN 9789949727261

Chapter 11.

The sun was shining and only a few tufts of cloud 
drifted lazily across the midday sky. Paul and Ats 
unrolled an old rug beneath the apple tree, flopped 
down on their backs, and let themselves unwind. 

Paul was on his phone. Ats took out a packet of serial stories 
clipped from old newspapers that they’d found in a folder in the 
old house and was about to delve into In the Footsteps of the  
Vikings. Alas, the blissful summer idyll didn’t last for long:  
Minna emerged from the threshing barn with a sickle in one 
hand and an axe in the other.

“Enough lollygagging!” she declared resolutely. “We’re not 
running a holiday home. Time to get to work!”

Paul and Ats stared up at her, bewildered. The sunlight disap-
peared and was replaced by Minna’s threatening shadow.

“Around here, we don’t let women do the work while the men 
all sunbathe. Paul, you go and cut down the nettles next to the 
barn and Ats, you clear the aspen brush from around the house.”

“You’re a tough old gal,” Ats groaned as he sat up. “I was just 
about to start studying here.”

Minna raised the axe.
“I’ll show you an old gal! And first, you’re going to study 

clearing brush from the yard.”
Paul leapt to his feet and tugged his friend’s sleeve.
“Cut it out, that’s not funny! Women are in charge these days.”
Ats set the newspaper clippings on the rug to get up, but a 

sudden gust of wind scattered them across the yard. All three 
rushed to catch the pages before they blew away.

“Check out what I found!” Paul exclaimed. “It’s an old letter.”
“Here’s another!” Ats said, picking up two yellowed papers.
Minna carefully fished a third from the lilac bush. It turned 

out that the folder had contained someone’s old correspondence 
in addition to the newspaper serial. Fortune smiled upon the boys 
as Minna’s zest for yard work dissolved in a flash. She collected all 
the letters, sat down on the rug, and started poring through them. 
Ats and Paul tried to get the serial pages back in order.

“Read it to us, too,” Paul said.

“The handwriting’s just awful. I think it’s written in pencil,” 
Minna murmured, trying to decipher the writing. “Hello, Vallo! 
I’m in far-away Siberia now. We spent two weeks in cattle wagons 
to get here. There were 45 people in each. All we were given to eat 
was some gruel-like soup. You and I will never see each other again. 
They read the sentence after we arrived: life-long exile. Snow is 
still on the ground here. The place is called Ashtak, in Novosibirsk 
Oblast. We were brought here on a big motor sled. It’s a lumber 
camp deep in a taiga forest. My mother and sister and I live in a 
large barracks. There are eight other people in our room. There is 
nothing to eat. We’re hungry all the time. In the evening, my sister 
and I play with the deck of cards you gave me for my birthday.

How are you? Summer break is coming up soon. I don’t know if 
I’ll ever be able to go to school again. Have you caught any pike in the 
river yet? Say hello to Juku and Meelis for me. Rein. May 15, 1949.”

Minna set the letter aside and everyone was quiet for a while. 
None could have expected anything like that. It was sent seven-
ty-three years ago to the same Vallo Tagamets whom Ene had 
mentioned earlier. 

“So, that means Rein was deported. He was writing about 
being taken away to Siberia!” Minna said, shaking her head in 
disbelief.

It was incredible to be holding a letter once written by a boy 
who was deported so far from his home.

“Wait, so they even deported little kids?”
“Of course they did!” Ats snapped, irked by Minna’s question. 

How could she not know such things!
“I told you about how my grandma was eight when she and 

her mom and her brothers were taken away. Grandma said there 
was even a woman with them who gave birth to a son in the 
cattle wagon.”

Minna leapt angrily to her feet.
“What?! Sending a pregnant woman to Siberia!? That’s awful! 

What kind of people could do such a thing?”
“Grandma always said that Stalin wasn’t a person, but a 

monster.”

Translated by Adam Cullen
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noor paljulubav detektiiv, nagu politseinikud olid talle Enno 
juhtumi puhul öelnud. Ainult Minna puhul ei maksnud see vist 
midagi. Paul vaatas üksisilmi tüdrukut ja kuulas, kuidas ta ilus 
hääl kajas üle Tagametsa heinamaa.

Paul võpatas. Keegi puudutas teda käisest. Rein oli ilmunud 
märkamatult tema kõrvale. Ta võttis Pauli käe ja surus talle 
midagi pihku.

„See oli Vallo viimane soov, enne kui me Iisakus hüvasti jät-
sime. Ta tahtis, et see jääks siiski teie kätte, et te kõike seda ei 
unustaks.“

Rein naeratas ja läks kärmel sammul tagasi oma kohale. Paul 
avas pihu. Selles oli tuttav pooleldi põlenud vineeritükk, mille-
le oli põletatud kiri KING NR 41.
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Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and 
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost 
it? Soon she fi nds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. Th is 
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your 
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon. 
How is she ever going to fi nd the keys’ owners?

Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certifi cate of Merit
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Kust sa selle leidsid

Veiko Tammjärv (1967) graduated in graphic design from the Esto-
nian State Art Institute in 1996. During the 2000s, he developed a unique 

experimental pictographic style and published comics in collections and 
art magazines in Estonia and abroad. He has released two 

graphic novels and displayed works at comics festivals in 
Brussels, Treviso, and Helsinki. Currently, he works as the 

creative director of an advertising agency. His graphic art 
has received several awards and he has been on the juries of 

various art competitions.

Andrus Kivirähk (1970) is a playwright, topical sati-
rist, screenwriter, and author of adult and children’s 

prose. He is the most commanding and prolific 
figure on Estonia’s literary scene today. Kivirähk 

has won many major awards, including a place 
on the IBBY Honour List in 2008. His children’s 

stories are known for their rich fantasy and unique humour. 
Kivirähk’s style is straightforward, his stories fast paced, and their 

casts of characters colourful and filled with surprises.

Over 20 years, Andrus Kivirähk’s November has claimed its rightful place among 
Estonia’s literary classics. The dark fantasy’s characters spend their days outwitting the 
devil and pilfering one another’s possessions. Unimaginable scenes of Márquez-like 
magical realism take place in a setting populated by mythical beings such as sea cows 
and hundred-legged lynx. All the while, the text takes an honest and unvarnished look 
at the pains of being human, as well as how ridiculous that suffering can be.

Veiko Tammjärv has cast the acclaimed work in a visual form that never compromises 
the fantastical reveries of the original. Equal parts robust and existential, the graphic nov-
el conjures a world that is easy to lose oneself in and haunts the reader like the recollec-
tion of a dream – a memory that, albeit unsettling, is fascinatingly accurate and magical.

November (Part II)
Written by Andrus Kivirähk
Illustrated by Veiko Tammjärv
Kratt Werk Kirjastus, 2022
210x250, soft cover, 160 pp
ISBN 9789916414101
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